Jute (CA)/02/13-1

To
President/CEO
All Jute Mills

Subject: Allocation of PCO for the supply of 580gms B. Twill Jute Bags 50Kg with effect from 1st December, 2015.

Sir,

In continuation to this office letter no Jute (CA)/02/13-1 dated 5th October, 2015 and subsequent discussions, and request by mills (IJMA & Non IJMA Mills) as per meeting held on 30th October, 2015 and letter of IJMA (letter No K-46(MSL)/374-D dated 02-11-2015, it has now been decided to allocate Production Control Orders (PCO) for 580 gms B Twill 50kg Jute Bags w.e.f. from 1st December, 2015.

2. Hence, you are requested to take all requisite steps so that BIS license to manufacture 580gms B Twill 50 kg Jute Bags are obtained by 30-11-2015.

3. It has also been decided that orders for 665gms bags would be discontinued w.e.f 1st December 2015 and if any mill continues to supply 665gms bags, they would be paid for 580gms bags only. The price of B-Twill Sacking would also be published only for 580gms sacking.

Yours faithfully,

(Dipankar Mahto)
Dy. Jute Commissioner

Copy for Information:

1. Shri A. Madhukumar Reddy, Joint Secretary (Jute), Government of India, Ministry of Textiles, Udyog Bhavan, New Delhi - 110107.

2. Chairman, IJMA for follow up with all Mills (both IJMA & Non IJMA); 6, Netaji Subhas Road, Kolkata-700001